C# Developer with Database Focus
Are you seeking the perfect combination of established company security, start-up freedom and
making a real difference to global challenges? If you’re looking for a role that offers hands-on,
small-team buzz and creativity backed by big company benefits and peace of mind, all whilst
improving the health of animals, people and our planet, then Farmvet Systems is for you.
We are a founder-run software company with a market leading product that’s been around for
over a decade. We help mobile, rural vets make the best decisions possible for the animals
under their care so that farmers can efficiently produce safe, affordable food. We significantly
impact the responsible use of antibiotics and reductions in energy use, water use and
greenhouse gas production on farms. Since 2018 we’ve been owned by Vetoquinol - a
multinational company who recognise us as highly strategic for their exciting transformation to
solution provider instead of pharmaceutical product company. Join our team of software
professionals, some of whom have been here from day one, and discover what it’s like to have
the best of both worlds.
● Small team working diligently, efficiently and intelligently
● Remote and in-office working
● Avoid city traffic on office days
● 32 days paid holidays per year (including statutory holidays)
● Flexible and family-friendly working
● Bonus scheme
● Work with business stakeholders from across Europe and beyond
● Make a real difference to global sustainability
Farmvet Systems is looking for experienced developers to join our team in Moneymore.
Working on our core VetIMPRESS SaaS product for the agricultural veterinary market, you’ll
work closely with the Product Owner and the rest of the development team to develop and
maintain our web and mobile applications.
Our teams develop and support applications used by customers globally, and the ideal
candidate will have a strong database-driven application development background, particularly
with Microsoft technologies including C# and Microsoft SQL Server.
As well as writing code, you’ll have experience working collaboratively to design, administer and
maintain relational databases - particularly using Microsoft SQL Server. Strong experience with
normalisation, index creation and optimisation and creation and management of stored
procedures is essential. Although you will work on a web application, specific web development
experience is not required, although it would be beneficial.

You’ll have demonstrable skills and experience in:
● C# (5+ years)
● MSSQL/SQL Server (5+ years)
● .NET Core & .NET Framework
● Source code management with Git
● Entity Framework
● Rest APIs
● Object Oriented methodologies
● Windows Services
Ideally, you’ll also have:
● Experience working in an agile environment
● Experience working with production database servers
● Knowledge of any form of automated testing
● Experience with Test Driven Development
Experience with web application development would be advantageous.
As a software developer, your responsibilities will include:
● Development & support of new and existing applications and services
● Working with stakeholders to elicit and refine technical and business requirements of
the features you’ll work on
● Participating in technical meetings with the Solutions Architect to design effective
solutions to meet requirements
● Identifying defects uncovered by customer feedback or testing and designing and
implementing appropriate solutions
● Conducting code reviews to provide feedback and uncover defects or antipatterns and
drive improvements through our continuous improvement processes

We are offering a basic salary of £35-45K per annum depending on experience.
To apply for this role, please email your CV and covering letter to jobs@farmvetsystems.com.

